
gāo xiǎo yīn          

高小音          

Gao Xiao Yin (name of a character in CLQ)

jiè shào           

介绍           

to introduce (sb to sb); to give a presentation; to present (sb for a job etc); introduction

yí xià           

一下           

(used after a verb) give it a go; to do (sth for a bit to give it a try); one time; once; in a while; all of a sudd...

gāo xìng           

高兴           

happy; glad; willing (to do sth); in a cheerful mood

rèn shi           

认识           

to know; to recognize; to be familiar with; to get acquainted with sb; knowledge; understanding; awareness; cogniti...



piào liang           

漂亮           

pretty; beautiful

shuài            

帅            
handsome; graceful; smart; commander in chief; (coll.) cool!; sweet!; handsome; graceful; smart; commander in chief...

xué            

学            
to learn; to study; to imitate; science; -ology

zài            

在            
(located) at; (to be) in; to exist; in the middle of doing sth; (indicating an action in progress)

nǎ r           

哪儿           

where?; wherever; anywhere



xué xiào           

学校           

school; Classifiers: 所

tú shū guǎn          

图书馆          

library; Classifiers: 家

yào            

要            
important; vital; to want; to ask for; will; going to (as future auxiliary); may; must; (used in a comparison) must...

kě yǐ           

可以           

can; may; possible; able to; not bad; pretty good

duì bù qǐ          

对不起          

unworthy; to let down; I'm sorry; excuse me; pardon me; if you please; sorry? (please repeat)



ya            

呀            
(particle equivalent to 啊 after a vowel, expressing surprise or doubt)

shéi            

谁            
who; also pr. [shui2]

lái            

来            
to come; to arrive; to come round; ever since; next

cái            

才            
ability; talent; sb of a certain type; a capable individual; only; only then; just now; a moment ago; just now; (in...

huí jiā           

回家           

to return home

jìn            

进            
to go forward; to advance; to go in; to enter; to put in; to submit; to take in; to admit; (math.) base of a number...



kuài            

快            
rapid; quick; speed; rate; soon; almost; to make haste; clever; sharp (of knives or wits); forthright; plainspoken;...

zuò            

坐            
surname Zuo; to sit; to take a seat; to take (a bus, airplane etc); to bear fruit; variant of 座

le            

了            
(modal particle intensifying preceding clause); (completed action marker)

méi yǒu           

没有           

haven't; hasn't; doesn't exist; to not have; to not be

chá            

茶            
tea; tea plant; Classifiers: 杯



kā fēi           

咖啡           

coffee (loanword); Classifiers: 杯

kě lè           

可乐           

amusing; entertaining; (loanword) cola

hē            

喝            
to drink; My goodness!

yì diǎn r          

一点儿          

erhua variant of 一点

ba            

吧            
(modal particle indicating suggestion or surmise); ...right?; ...OK?; ...I presume.



shuǐ            

水            
surname Shui; water; river; liquid; beverage; additional charges or income; (of clothes) classifier for number of w...

píng            

瓶            
bottle; vase; pitcher; Classifiers: 个 ; classifier for wine and liquids

bēi            

杯            
cup; trophy cup; classifier for certain containers of liquids: glass, cup; variant of 杯 ; trophy cup; classifier f...

gěi            

给            
to; for; for the benefit of; to give; to allow; to do sth (for sb); (grammatical equivalent of 被 ); (grammatical e...

wán r           

玩儿           

to play; to have fun; to hang out



liáo tiān           

聊天           

to chat; to gossip

yì qǐ           

一起           

in the same place; together; with; altogether (in total)

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


